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Although each of the six Smathers libary branches collaborate with one another, they also enjoy participating in healthy competition among UF students.

George A. Smathers Libraries provide a welcoming community to foster student success
The funding will be used to advance SOAR's mission and engage students and their families in reading-related activities.

SOAR Learning Center Receives $49,500 in Funding from United Way Suncoast
New data from the Florida Department of Education shows third grade Language Arts test results didn't plummet too hard from the feared "COVID-19
slide." ...

'COVID-19 slide?' Percentage of Duval Schools 3rd grade passing Language Arts scores dips
Search and rescue efforts continue after a building in Surfside, Florida, partially collapsed. Follow here for the latest.

At least 10 dead after partial building collapse near Miami
Bank to spearhead complimentary virtual courses and provide educational resources to support surrounding neighborhoods in need Centennial Bank –
the customer-focused bank, servicing Florida’s ...

Centennial Bank’s Southwest and Southeast Florida Regions Launch Community Financial Literacy Program
Joining other leading library systems across the nation, the Boca Raton Public Library implemented the interactive software ... location, reading level,
language and more.

Searching for summer reading? Boca Raton library launches more user-friendly online catalog
This June, national nonprofit Family First, its fatherhood program All Pro Dad and the Florida Department of Education are releasing The Dad Deficit, a
study compiled by the Sagamore Institute ...

Family First and All Pro Dad Celebrate, Challenge Fathers in June; Release Study on State of Fatherhood in America to Activate Change
Transdisciplinary Literacy for Third Millennial Students. . In this blog Enrique A. Puig and Kathy S. Froelich, authors of Teaching K-12 Transdisciplinary
...

Transdisciplinary Literacy for Third Millennial Students
and Banzai Inc., an interactive course on real-world finance, a release said. The program would not be limited to students but would include everyone from
homebuyers to retirees. “As we continue ...

Centennial Bank launches financial literacy program in Florida
PANAMA CITY — This year’s Summer Reading theme for the Northwest Regional Library System is “Tails and Tales.” Because summer breaks
from school can cause a student to lose up to one ...

Stop 'summer slide' with free 'Tails and Tales' program at Panama City, beach libraries
The Federal Writers’ Project created jobs, built trust, and invigorated American literature. We should try it again.

When the Government Supported Writers
As NASA assembles the final parts for its return to the moon, LEGO is ready to launch into classrooms with a learning series themed around the space
agency's Artemis I mission. LEGO Education ...

LEGO Education to bring NASA's Artemis I mission into classrooms
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But I taught in South Florida, where 86 percent of my school’s student body was ... complete with reading guides, activities and other resources to guide
teachers through the legacy of slavery.

Critical race theory debate distracts from racism in Florida’s schools. Maybe that’s DeSantis’ goal | Opinion
Adrienne Billings-Smith is an attorney, an activist, a flight attendant, a former college basketball star, a wife and a mom who led the movement for
Juneteenth celebrations in her hometown. And she's ...

Juneteenth Is Just The Start For This Black Queer Woman With Big Dreams
The Baptist College of Florida (BCF ... high-school and middle-school students, the camp has two main purposes, according to a press release from BCF:
“To guide camp students in their musical ...

Baptist College of Florida’s 'Elevate' camp returns in July
note: This editorial has been corrected to show that the Florida Highway Patrol withholds ... Under any conservative reading of that — which is how it
should be read — it should be up to ...

Under Marsy’s Law, darkness descends on the “Sunshine State” | Editorial
She will be joined by our first Times en Espa ol intern, Cal State Northridge graduate student Gillian Moran ... he’s spending time with friends, reading
or listening to music.

The L.A. Times welcomes its Class of 2021 summer interns
She yelled to her students in the next ... skills of their students and guide them to success. Finalists compete at the ACF national convention in Orlando,
Florida, from Aug. 2 to Aug. 5.

Alachua County Public School teacher a finalist for national culinary education award
Oswaldo Graziani Lemoine, the creative director of the Florida-based company Fluent ... Canna Provisions has thrived on interactive, guide-led group
shopping. “Our average customer age is ...
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